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OSkar Gassner sits in his cotton-mesh under
shirt and summer bathfobe at the windo\\ 

of his slUrry. hoI. dark hotel room on West 
Tenth Street \\hile I cautiously knock. Out side. 
across the sky, a latc·June green twilight fades in 
dark ness. T he refugee fumbles for the light and 
sta res at me. hiding despai r but nOI pain. 

I was in those days a poor st udent and would 
bra shly attempt to teach anybody anything for a 
buck an hour. altho ugh I ha\e si nce learned bet
ter. Most ly I gave English lessons to recently ar
rived refugees. The college scn t me: I had ac
quired a little experience. Already a few of my 
studen ts were trying thei r bro ken English. theirs 
and mine. in the American marl.et place. I was 
thenju!tt t",enty. on my way into my senior year 
in college. a sl.inny. life-hungry I.id. eating him
self waiting for the next 'World ,"" a r to slar! . II 
was a goddamn cheat. Here I \\35 palpitating to 
get going, and across the occan Adolf Hitler, in 
black boot s and a squa re moustache. ,""as tearing 
up all the flo,""e rs. Will I ever forget ,""hat ,""ent 
on with Danzig that summer? 

Times ,""ere still ha rd from the depression but 
anyway I made a little Ii ... ing from the poor 

refugees. They \\ere all ovcr uplown Broadway 
in 1939. I had four I tutored- Karl 0110 Alp. the 
former film star : Wolfgang No\ak. once a bril
liant economist: Friedrich Wilhelm Wolff. who 
had taught medieval history a t Heidelberg : and. 
after that night I met him in his di sordered cheap 
hotel room. Oskar Gassner. the Berlin critic and 
journalist. at one time on the Arhl Uhr Abel/db/all. 
They \\ere accomplished men. I had my nene 
associating with them. but that's ,""hat a ,""orld 
c risis does for people-they get educated. 

Oskar ,",,:IS maybe fifty. his thicl. hair turning 
gray. He had a big face and heavy hands. His 
~houlder~ sagged. His eyes. lOa, ",ere heavy. a 
clo uded blue : and as he slared at me after I had 
identified myself. doubt spread in them like 
underwater currellls. It ,""as a!. if. on seeing me. 
he had again been defeated. I stayed al Ihe door 
in silence. In such cases I \ ... ould rather be else
\\ here. bUI I had to make a li ... ing. Finall y he 
opened the door and I entered. Rather he re
leased it and I ,""as in . .. Bille . ... " He offered me 
a scat and didn 't 1.110'" ",here to sit himself. He 
", a uld allempt 10 say something and then stop. 
as though it could nOI possibly be said. The room 

But there was some 

was cluttered with clothing. boxes of books he 
had managed to get out of Germany and some 
paintings. Oskar Sat on a box and attempted to 
fan himself wi th his meaty hand. "Zis hea t," he 
muttered, forci ng hi s mind to the deed. "lm
pozzible. I do not know such heat." It was bad 
enough for me but terrible for hi m. He had 
difficulty breathing. He tried again to speak. 
lifted a hand and let il drop like a dead duck. He 
breathed as though he .... ere fighting a bailie; and 
maybe he won because after ten minutes we sal 
and slo,""ly talked. 

Like most educ:l led Germans Oskar had at one 
time stud ied English. Although he w:lscerta in hI; 
cou ldn', say a word. he managed sometimes 10 

put together a fairly decent. if rather comical. 
English sentence. He misplaced consonants. 
mi-.:ed up no un s and verbs and mllllgied idioms. 
yet ,""e .... ere able at once to communicate. We 
conversed most ly in Engl ish. wi th an occasional 
assist by me in pidgin-German or Yiddish, what 
he called " J iddish." He had been 10 America 
before- last year for a short visil. He had come 
a month before Krisla/llwc/II. when the Nazis 
shalle red the Je,"" ish store windows and burned 



deep secret he 

had never told me. 

all the synagogues. 10 see if he could find a job 
for himself: he had no rclathcs in America. and 
geuing a job would permit him quickly to enter 
the coumry. He had been promised someth ing. 
not in journalism but with the help of:1 founda
tion. as a lecturer. Then he had returned to 
Berlin. and after a frightening delay orsi'< months 
\\as permitted to cmigrdlc. He had sold \\ hatc\cr 
he could. managed 10 get some paintings. gifts of 
Bauhaus friends. and some boxc!. of books out 
by bribing 1\\0 al.i border guards; he had said 
goodbye to his wife and left the accursed counlry. 
He gazed al me with cloudy eyes. "We parted 
amicably:' he s:.lid in German. "My "ife \\3S 

genlile. Her mother \\as an app.tlling anti
Semite. They returned 10 li\c in Slcnin." I :lSked 
no qlle:;(ion~. Gentile is gentile. Germany i~ 
Germany. 

lIis ne\\ job was in the Institute for Public 
Studic), here in New York. I-Ie W:lS to gi\e a lec
tu re a v.eek in the fall term. and during next 
~princ. a course, in English translation. on "The 
Litcr;,~ture of the Weimar Republic." He had 
nc\er taught before and \\as afmid to. He \\as in 
that \\:IY lu be introduced \0 the public. but the 

Ill' (IJIlIUI if (Iiblrlllllll (tIN' "ill'l'ror II.~ in 1/1(' ,nirror. 

thought of giving the lecture in Englishjusl aboul 
paralyzed him. He didn'l see how he could do it. 
" How is it pozzible? I can not say two \\ords. I 
cannot pronounziatc. I \\ ill make a fool of my
self." His melancholy deepened. Already in the 
twO months since his arri\al, and afler a round of 
diminishingly cxpensi\c hotel rooms, he had had 
twO English lutor~, and I was the third. The 
Olhcrs h:ld given him up. he said, beC:IUse his 
progress was so poor, and he thought aho that 
he depressed them. I-Ie asked me \\ hether I felt I 
could do somethi ng for him. or should he go to a 
speech speciali!lot-loomeone, !oUy. \\ho charged 
Ihe dollar~ an hour-and beg his assislance? 
"You could try him:' I said, "and thcn come 
back to me." In tho~e days I figured "hal I 
knew, I knew. AI that he Illanaged a ~mile . Still 
I v.anted him to m:lke up his mind, or it would 
be no confidence do" n the line. He 5.1.id, after a 
\\hile. that he \\ould sta) v.ilh me. If he "ent to 
the fi\e-dollar professor il might help his longue 
bUI not his stomach. Hc v.ould ha\c no moncy 
left to cat" ith. The institute had paid him in 
advance fo r the summer, but it "as only three 
hundrcd dollar::, and all he had. 

He looked at me dully. "'eh weiss nic/lllrie ieh 
In'irer maehell soli." 

I figured it was time to mme past the fir~t step. 
Either \\e did that quickly or it \\ au ld be like 
drilling rock for a long lime. " Let's sland at the 
mirror:' I said. 

He rose with a sigh and stood there beside me: 
I thin, elongated. redheaded. praying for succe~s. 
his and mine: Oskar uneasy, fearful. finding il 
hard to face either of us in the faded round gl:l!lo!o 
abme his dresser. 

" Plea<;e."1 5.'l id to him. "could you 5.1.y'riglu'?" 
"Ghight,·· he g:lrgled. 
"No. 'Right.' You put your longue here." I 

~ho\\ed him \\ here. As he tensely \\atched the 
mirror, I tensely \\atched him. "The tip orit curls 
behind Ihe ridge on top, like this:' 

He placed his tongue v. here I shO\\ed him. 
" I)leuse." I said, "no\\ <,ay 'right:·' 
O!lokar'~ tongue flullered. " Rright:' 
"That's good, NO'\ ~ay 'trC:I~ure·-that·~ 

harder." 
"Tgheasure." 
"The longue gOC!lo up in front. not in the bad 

or the mouth. Look." 
He tried. his bro\\ \\et. eyes s training, 

"Trreasure.'· 
"That's il:' 
"A miracle," Oska r murmured. 
I s:lid if he had done that he could do the rest. 
We "ent for a bus ride up Fifth A\enue and 

then "alked for a "hile around Central Park 
L.'lle. He had put on his Gennan hat, v. ith its 
hatband bo\\ al the bad. a broad-lapeled wool 
~uil. a necktie tv.ice as \\ide as the one I \\as 
\\e:lring. and \\alked \\ith a smal1-footed \\addle. 

By Bernard Malamud 

The night wasn', bad: i1 had got a bit cooler. 
There \\ere a few large stars in the sky and the) 
made me sad. 

"Do you sink I wil1 succezzT 
"Why notT I asked. 
Later he bought me a bottle of beer. 

To many of these people, articulate as Ihey 
"cre. the great loss was the loss of language
Ihat they could no longer sa) "hat was in them 
to say. They could. of cou rse, manage to com
municate, but just to communicate was frustrat
ing. As Karl 0110 Alp, the e'(-film sta r \\ho be
came :1 buyer for Macy''!, put it years later, " I 
felt like a child, or "or.'.C. of len like a moron. I 
am left v.ith myself une:o.:pressed. What I kne\\, 
indeed, \\h:11 I am, becomes to me a burden. /1.1) 
tongue hangs useless." The s.ame \\ith O~kar it 
figures. There \\as a terrible ~ense of u~c1ess 
tongue. :lIld I think the reason ror his trouble 
"ilh his o ther tutors was that to keep from 
dro\\ning in things un5.1.id he wanted to s\\al1o\\ 
the ocean in a gulp: Today he "ould learn [n
glish and tomorrow"owthem" ith an impeccable 
Fourth of July speech. follo\\cd by a succes~rul 
leclure at the Inst itute for Pu blic Studies. 

We performed our lessons slowly, step by step, 
everything in its place. After Oskar moved 10 a 
t"o-room apartment in a house on West Eighty
fifth Street. near Ihe Dri .... e, "e met three time) a 
\\cck al four-thirty, "orkcd an hour and a hair: 
thcn. since it \\as too hot 10 cook. had supper at 
the Se\oenty-second Street automat and con
versed on my time. The lessons we di\ idcd into 
three parts: diclion exercises and reading alo ud , 
then grammar, because O~kar relt the nccessily 
of it, and composition correclion: v.ith comer
sal ion. as I said, thrown in at lIupper. So far as I 
could !>CC. he "as coming along. None of these 
exercises V.:IS giving him as much trouble as they 
apparently had in Ihe past. He seemed to be learn
ing and hi~ mood lightened. There \\ere moment~ 
of elation as he heard hi!lo accent flying off, For 
instance, \\hen "sink" became "think:' He 
stopped lalling himself "hopelezz." 

Neither of us said much about the lecture he 
had 10 gi\e early in Oclober, and I kept my 
linger~ crossed. It "as someho\\ 10 come out of 
\\hat \\e \\ ere doing dai ly, I think I fclt, but 
e;<actly hoII', I had no idea: and to lell the truth, 
although I didn't say so 10 Oskar, the lecture 
frightened me. That and the len more to foilo" 
during Ihe fall tenn. Later v.hen I learned that 
he had been attempting. \\ith the help of the 
dictionary, to write in English. and had produced 
"a complete di5.1.hstcr." I sugge!loted maybe he 
ought to Slid to German and we could after
\\ard both try to put it into pas5.1.ble English. I 
"as cheating"hen I 5.1.id that, because m~ German 
is meager. Any"ay Ihe idea \\as to get Ollkar inlO 
production and v. orr)' about translating later, He 
s"eatcd , rrom encnating morning to exhausted 
night. bUI no mailer v. hal language he tried, 
though he had been a professional writer ror 
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THE REFUGEE 

most of his life and kncw his subject cold. 
the k'i:ture ref used to movc past polge one. 

h was a sticky, hot July and the heat 
did n' t help at all. 

I had met Oskar at the end of June. and 
by the se\'enteenth of July .... e were no 
longer doing lessons. They had foundered 
on the "impozzible" lecture. He had 
worked on it each day in frenzy and 
growing despair. Aftcr .... riting more than 

a hundred opening pages. he fu riously 
flung his pen against the .... all. shout ing 
he could no longcr write in that filthy 
tongue. He cursed the German language. 
He hated the dumned country and the 
damned people. After that, what was bad 
became worse. When he gave up attempt
ing 10 .... rite the lecture. he sto pped mak
ing progress in En&1ish. He seemed to for
set ..... hat he already knew. His tongue 
thickened and the :lcccnt returned in all 
its fruitiness. The little he had to say ..... as 
in handcuffed and tortured English. The 
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only German I heard him speak ..... as in a 
..... hisper to himself. I doubt he kne .... he 
was lalking il. That ended o ur formal 
..... ork together, though I did drop in e"ery 
other day or so 10 sit wilh him. For hours 
he sat motionless in a large green velours 
armchair, hot enough to broil in, and 
through the lall windows stared at the 
colorless sky above Eighty-fifth Street, 
with a wet depressed eye. 

Then once he said to me, " If I do not 
this legture prepare, I will lake my life." 

"Let's begin again, Oskar," 1 said. 
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" You dictate and I'll wrile. The ideas 
count, not the spelling." 

He didn'l ans .... er so I slOpped talking . 
He had plunged into an involved mel

ancholy. We sat for hours. often in pro
foun d si lence. T his was alarming to mc. 
though I had already had some experi
ence with such depression. Wolfgang 
Novak, the economisl, though English 
came more easily to him. was another. 
H is problems arose mainly. I think, from 
physical illness. And he felt a greater 
sense of the lost country than Oskar. 
Sometimes in the carly evening I per
suaded Oskar 10 come with me for a shorl 
..... alk on the Drive. The lail end of sunsets 
over lhe Palisades seemed 10 appeal 10 

him. At least he looked. He ..... ould put 
on full regalia- hal, suit coot, tic, no 
mailer how hot-and we went slowly 
down the slairs, I wondering whether he 
would ever make it to the bottom. He 
seemed to me always suspended between 
two floors . 

We walked slowly uptown, stopping to 
si t on a bench and watch nighl rise above 
the H udson. When we returned to his 
room, if I sensed he had loosened up a bit. 
we listened to music on the radio; bu t if 
I tried 10 sne:tk in a news brO:ldeast. hc 
said 10 me, "Plcase I can not more st:lOd 
of .... orld misery." I shut off the r.ldio. He 
.... as right. it ..... as a time of no good ne .... s. 
I squeezed my brain. What could I tell 
him? Was it good news to be alhe? Who 
could argue Ihe point? Somctimes I read 
aloud to him- I remember he liked the 
first part of Lift' 01/ lite M issis.fippi. We 
still went 10 the AUlomat once or twice 
a week ; he perhaps out of habit . because 
he didn't feel like going anywhere. and ' 
10 get him oul of his room. Oskar ate 
little. he toyed with a spoon. His dull eyes 
looked as though they had been squirted 
with a dark dye. 

Once after II momcnlary cooling rain
storm ..... e sal on newspapers on a ..... et 
bench ovcrlooking the river, and Oskar 
at last began to talk. In tormcnted En. 
glish he com'eyed his intense and e\er
last ing hatred of the azis for destroying 
his career, uprooting his life after half a 
century and ninging him li ke a piece of 
bleeding meal to hawks. He cursed Ihcm 
thickly, the German nation, as :10 in· 
human. conscienceless, merciless people. 
"T hey are pigs mazqucrading as pea
cogs." he said. " I feci cerlain thai my 
wife, in her heart, was a Je ..... hater." It 
..... as a terrible bitterness. an eloquencc 
almost ..... ithout vocabulary. He became 
si lent again. I hoped to hear morc about 
his wife but dl.'Cided not to ask. 

Afterwards. in thc dark Oskar confessed 
that he had attempted suicide during his 
firsl week in America. He ..... as li\ ing. at 
the end of May, in a small hotel. and had 
filled himself .... ith barbiturates one night . 
but his phone had fallen off Ihe table and 
thc hotel operator had sent up the elC";I
tor boy. who found him unconscious and 
c:llled the police. He was revived in the 
hospital. 

'" did not mean to do ii," he said. "It 
was a mistage." 

"Don'l ever think of it again," I said. 
" It's total defeat." . 

" I don't," he said wearily, " because it 
is so arduouz to come back to li fe." 

" Please. fo r any reason whatever." 
Later, .... hen we ..... ere walking. he sur

prised me by saying. " Maybe ..... e ought 
to try now the IcglUre onze more." 

We lrudged back 10 Ihe house and he 
sat at his hot desk. , trying to read as he 
slowly began to reconslrUCI the first page 
of his lecture. He wrote, of course, in 
Gennan. 



He gOI nowhere. We were back 10 
nothing, 10 sitting in si lence in the heat. 
Sometimes after a few minutes I had to 
t:lkc off before his mood ovcrcamc mine. 
One afternoon I came unwillingly up the 
stairs-there were times I felt momentary 
surges of irritation with him-and was 
frightened to find Oskar's door ajar. 
When I knocked. no one answered. As I 
stood there. chilled down the spine, I 
re:llized I was thinking about the possi
bility of his altcmpting suicide again. 
"Oskar?" I went into the ap.'1rtment, 
looked into both rooms and the b.1th, 
room, but he wasn't there. I thought he 
might have drifted out to get something 
from a store, and took the opportunity 10 
look quickly around. T here was nothing 
startling in the medicine chest, no pills 
but aspirin, no iodine. Thinking. for some 
reason, of a gun. I searched his desk 
drawer. In it I found a thin-p.'1per airmail 
leiter from Germany. Even if I had 
wanted 10. I couldn't have relld the hand
writing, but as I held the thin paper in 
my hand I did make out one sentence: 
.. kj, bill (Iir siehelllllldzlI'ollzig Jahn' /Tell 
geM'esel1." Twenty-seven years is a long 
time. I thought. There was no gun in the 
drJ.wer. I shut it and SlOpped looking. It 
had occurred 10 me thllt if you want 10 
kill yourself. all you need is a straight pin. 
When Oskar returned he ~\id he had bo.-en 
sit ting in the public library. unable to read. 

Now we arc once more enacting the 
changeless scene. curtain rising on twO 
speechless characters in a furnished apart
ment , I in a straight-back chair. Oskar in 
the velours armchair that smothered 
rather than supported him, his nesh gray. 
the big gray face, unfocused. S:lgging. I 
reached over to switch on the radio, but 
hc looked at me in a way that begged no. 
I then got up to leavc, but Oskar. cJeMing 
his throat. thickly asked me to stay. [ 
staYL"d. thinking, was there more to this 
than I could sec into? His problems. 
God knows, were real enough. but could 
there be something more than a refugcc's 
displacement, alienation. financi:ll inse
curity, being in :t strange land without 
friends or a speakable IOnguc? My spec
ulation was the old one : Not all drown 
in this ocean. why does he? After a while 
I shaped the thought and asked him was 

there something below the surface. in
visible? I was full of this thing from col
lege, and wondered if there mightn't be 
some unknown quantity in his depression 
that a psychiatrist maybe might help him 
with, enough 10 get him started on his 
lecture. 

He meditated on this, and after a few 
minutes haltingly said he had been psy
choanalyzed in Vienna as a young man. 
" Just thc jusual drek," he said, "rears 
and fantazics that afterwaards no longer 
bothered me." 

"They don' t now?" 
"No!." 
"You've written many articles and lec

tures before," I said. "What I can't un
derstand, though I know how hard the 
situation is, is why you can never get past 
p.'lge one." 

He half lifted his hand. "It is a pa
ralyzis of my will. The whole legture is 
clear in my mind, but the minute [ write 
down a single word-or in English or in 
German- I have a terrible fear I will not 
be able to write the negs!. As though 
someone has thrown a stone at a window 
and the whole house-the whole idea
zmashes. This repeats until I am dez
perate." 

He s.'1id the fe:tr grew as he worked 
that he wou ld die before he completed 
the kcture, or if not that, that he would 
write it so disgfllcefully he would wish 
for death. The fe:lr immobilized him. 

" I have Ion faith. I do not-not longer 
posseT.l my former value of myself. In 
my life there has been too much illusion." 

I tried to believe what I was saying: 
" Have confidence. the feeling witl pass," 

"Confidenze I have no!. For this, and 
alzo whatever elze I have lozt. I thank the 
Nazis." 

It was by then mid-August and things 
were growing steadily worse wherever 
onc looked. The Iloles were mobilizing 
for war. Oskar hardly moved. I was full of 
worries though I pretended calm weather. 

He sat in his massive armchair wi th 
sick eycs, bre:t thing likc a wounded 
animal. 

"Who can write about Walt Whitman 
in such terrible t imes?" 

"Why don't you change the subject?" 
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"It mages no differenze what is the sub
ject. It is all uzelezz." 

I came every day to see him, neglecting 
my other students and therefore my live
lihood. J had a panicky feeling that if 
things went on as they were going, they 
would end in Oskar's suicide; and I felt a 
frenzied desire to prevent that. What's 
more, I was sometimes afraid 1 was my
self becoming melancholy, a new talent, 
call it, of taking les plea ure in my little 
pleasures. And the heat continued, op
pressive, relentless. We thought of escape 
into the country, but neither of us had 
the money. One day I bought Oskar 
a secondhand fan wondering why we 
hadn't thought of that before and he 
sat in the breeze for hours each day until 
after a week, hortly after the Soviet-Nazi 
non-aggression pact was signed, the motor 
gave out. He could not sleep at night and 
sat at his desk with a wet towel on his 
head, still attempting to write his lecture. 
He wrote reams on a treadmill; it came 
out nothing. When he did sleep, out of 
exhaustion, he had fantastic frightening 
dreams of the Nazis inflicting tortures on 
him, sometime forcing him to look upon 
the corpses of those they had slain. In 
one dream he told me about, he had gone 
back to Germany to visit his wife. She 
wasn't home and he had been directed to 
a cemetery. There, though the tombstone 
read another name, her blood seeped out 
of the earth above her hallow grave. He 
groaned at the memory of the dream. 

Afterwards, he told me omethingabout 
her. They had met as students, lived to
gether, and were married at twenty-three. 
It wa n't a very happy marriage. She had 
turned into a ickly woman, phy ically 
unable to have children. " Something was 
wrong with her interior trugture." 

Though 1 a ked no questions, Oskar 
aid, "1 offered her to come with me here 

but she refused this. " 
"For what reason?" 
"She did not think I wished her to 

come." 
"Did you?" 1 asked. 
"Not," he said. 
He explained he had lived with her for 

almost twenty-seven years under difficult 
circumstances. She had been ambivalent 
about their Jewish friends and h' rel
ative , though outwardly she eemed not 
a prejudiced person. But her mother was 
always a violent anti-Semite. 

"I have nothing to blame myself," 
Oskar , 

He took to his bed. 1 took to the Nel 
York Public Library. 1 read some of th 
German poets he was trying to writ 
about, in English translation. Then I rea, 
Leaves of Grass and wrote down what 
thought one or two of them had got fron 
Whitman. One day toward the end 0 

August [ brought Oskar what I had writ 
ten. It was in good part gue sing, but m: 
idea wasn' t to write the lecture for him 
He lay on his back, motionless, an, 
listened utterly sadly to what I had writ 
ten. Then he said, no, it wasn't the lovi 
of death they had got from Whitman
that ran through German poetry but i 
was mo t of all his feeling for Bruder 
mel/seh, his humanity. 

"But this does not grow long on Ger· 
man earth," he said, "and is soon dez· 
troyed." 

] said I was sorry I had got it wrong 
but he thanked me anyway. 

I left defeated, and as 1 was goin! 
down the stairs, heard someone sobbing 
I will quit this, I thought. It has gotten te 
be too much for me. 1 can't drown witli 
him. 

I stayed home the next day, tasting a 
new kind of private misery too old for 
somebody my age, but that same night 
Oskar called me on the phone, blessing 
me wildly for having read those notes to 
him. He had got up to write me a letter to 
say what I had missed, and it ended by 
his having written half the lecture. He had 
slept all day and tonight intended to 
finish it up. 

"I thank you," he said, "for much, 
alzo including your faith in me." 

"Thank God," I said, not telling him I 
had just about lost it. 

Oskar completed his lecture wrote 
and rewrote it during the first week in 
September. The Nazis had invaded Po
land, and though we were greatly trou
bled, there was some sense of release; 
maybe the brave Poles would beat them. 
It took another week to translate the lec
ture, but here we had the assistance of 
Friedrich Wilhelm Wolff, the historian, a 
gentle, erudite man, who liked translating 
and promi ed his help with future lec
tures. We then had about two weeks to 
work on 0 kar's delivery. The weather 
had changed, and so, slowly, had he. He 
had awakened from defeat, battered, after 
a wearying battle. He had 10 t close to 
twenty pound. His complexion wa . I 
gray; when I looked at his face 1 expected 
to see cars, but it had lost its flabby 
unfocu ed quality. H ' blue had 



returned to life and he walked with quick 
steps, as though to pick up a few for all 
the steps he hadn't taken during those long, 
hot days he had lain torpid in his room. 

We went back to our former routine, 
meeting three late afternoons a week for 
diction, grammar and the other exercises. 
I taught him the phonetic alphabet and 
transcribed long lists of words he was 
mispronouncing. He worked many hours 
trying to fit each sound into place, hold
ing half a matchstick between his teeth 
to keep his jaws apart as he exercised his 
tongue. All this can be a dreadfully bor
ing business unless you think you have 
a future. Looking at him I realized what's 
meant when somebody is called "another 
man." 

The lecture, which I now knew by 
heart, went off well. The director of the 
institute had invited a number of prom
inent people. Oskar was the first refugee 
they had employed, and there was a move 
to make the public cognizant of what was 
then a new ingredient in American life. 
Two reporters had come with a lady 
photographer. The auditorium was 
crowded. I sat in the last row, promising 
to put up my hand if he couldn't be heard, 
but it wasn't necessary. Oskar, in a blue 
suit, his hair cut, was of course nervouS, 
but you couldn't see it unless you studied 
him. When he stepped up to the lectern, 
spread out his manuscript and spoke his 
first English sentence in public, my heart 
hesitated; only he and I, of all the people 
there, had any idea of the anguish he had 
been through. His enunciation wasn't at 
all bad a few s's for th's, and he once 
said "bag" for "back," but otherwise he 
did all right. He read poetry well in both 
languages and though Walt Whitman, 
in his mouth, sounded a little as though 
he had come to the shores of Long Jsland 
as a German immigrant, still the poetr'y 
read as poet ry : 

And J know that the spirit of God is the 
brother of my own, 

And that all the men ever born are also 
my brothers, and the women l17y sisters 
and lovers, 

Alld that a kelson of creation is love ... 

Oskar read it as though he believed it. 
Warsaw had fallen but the verses were 

somehow protective. I sat back, con
scious of two things: how easy it is to 
hide the deepest wounds; and the pride 
1 felt in the job I had done. 

Two days later I came up the stairs 
into Oskar's apartment to find a crowd 
there. The refugee, his face beet red, lips 
bluish, a trace of froth in the corners of 
his mouth, lay on the floor in his limp 
pajamas, two firemen on their knees, 
working over him with an inhalator. The 
windows were open and the air stank of 
gas. 

A policeman asked me who I was and 
I could only answer, "No, oh no." 

I said no, but it was unchangeably yes. 
He had taken his life gas I hadn't 
even thought of the stove in the kitchen. 

"Why?" I asked myself. "Why did he 
do it?" Maybe it was the fate of Poland 
on top of everything else, but the only 
answer anyone could come up with was 
Oskar's scribbled note that he was not 
well, and that he left Martin Goldberg 
all his possessions. I am Martin Gold
berg. 

I was sick for a week, had no desire 
either to inherit or investigate, but 1 
thought I ought to look through his 
things before the court impounded them, 
so I spent a morning sitting in the depths 
of Oskar's velours armchair, trying to 
read his correspondence. ] had found in 
the top drawer of his desk a thin packet 
of letters from his wife and an airmail 
letter of recent date from his anti-Semitic 
mother-in-law. 

She writes, in a tight script it takes me 
hours to decipher, that her daughter, 
after Oskar abandons her, against her 
own mother's fervent pleas and anguish, 
is converted to Judaism by a vengeful 
rabbi. One night the Brown Shirt ap
pear, and though the mother wildly 
waves her bronze crucifix in their faces , 
they drag Frau Gassner, together with 
the other Jews, out of the apartment 
house, and transport them in lorries to a 
small border town in conquered Poland. 
There, it is rumored, she is shot in the 
head and topples into an open tank ditch, 
with the naked Jewish men, their wives 
and children, some Polish soldiers and 
a handful of Gypsies. THE E D 
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